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Faster Broadband at Last
After a long wait and a lot of effort, Galphay will see the switch on
of superfast broadband this month. Read how self help solved the
problem and how you can get connected.

Down on the Farms
It has been a busy spring / early summer. Read all about the new
arrivals and challenges on Galphay’s farms.

Published four times a year
straight to your inbox and on
the community website

BBQ & Fun Day Coming Up

www.galphay.org
Its time for the village to come together again for the annual Village Fun Day and BBQ. Sunday 20th July at the Village Hall.
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History of Ripon Barracks
On Thursday 8th May, we welcomed Councillor Alan Skidmore back to
Galphay to listen to his deep and fascinating knowledge about Ripon
Barracks in the First World War. Alan, who resided in Galphay at ‘The
Barns’ until 8 years ago, is retired from the British Army and a wellregarded local historian.
He began his talk by telling us something of his own history in the British
army. He arrived in North Yorkshire at age of just 15years old and served
all 3 years of his army apprenticeship in Harrogate before receiving his
first full posting to Ripon at the age of 18. He spoke both fondly and with
great respect about his platoon sergeant ‘Buller Blades’ or ‘The Buller’
who wore 3 and a half rows of medals as a veteran of both the first and
second world wars. In part, it was the experiences of this man that ignited
Alan’s particular interest in the Great War and the role that Ripon and its
Barracks played in it.
Alan described the location size and functionality of the barracks at Ripon
during the First World War. Before 1914 the military did not own a single
piece of land in the Ripon area. After the famous ‘Your Country Needs
You’ poster campaign there was a huge influx of volunteers into the British Army. A limited number of locations in the UK became camps to prepare these men for their service on the western front: Ripon was the biggest. At its height of operations, 17,000 personnel were stationed there at
a time when the population of Ripon itself was only 7,000.
The Barracks had its own hospital [located on what is now Lark Lane],
power plant, water distillation station and two light railways. These railways connected to the halt at Littlethorpe and it was to this and Ripon
station that the soldiers and supplies came and went to war. All except
the horses that is; due to a peculiar bylaw they were not permitted to be
processed at Ripon station so they arrived at the halt and were stabled at
the end of Galphay lane on what is now known as the demolition ground.

Alan holding Sgt Birkinshaw’s medals

Coffee Mornings
The Galphay Inn hosted spring summer
coffee mornings on the last Fridays of
April, May and June.
Over 20 villagers attended each coffee
morning. Villagers enjoy the easy company, local catch up but most of all Gillian’s
coffee and the cakes provided by our
wonderful bakers Jean Denny, Sandie
Martin, Ann Norrie, Sheila Philips & Sharon Robinson.
£150.00 was raised across all three coffee
mornings. Two thirds were donated to the
GVI and £70 was used to support Paddy
Lafford and John Heath’s charity bike ride:
see article on p. 6
Coffee Mornings are held on the last Friday of every month at 11am – 12noon at

Toward the end of his talk, Alan told us the story of Sgt R.S Birkinshaw:
born sometime in the 1880’s and the most decorated soldier in Yorkshire.
He showed us Sgt Birkinshaw’s medals totalling 7 from his service in the
Great War. These included the three Great War medals nicknamed ‘Pip
Squeak & Wilfrid’ by the infamous Wipers Times, but also the DCM Distinguished Conduct Medal and MM Military Medal. Uniquely he also received honours from USA and France. The ‘American Distinguished Service Cross’ awarded to Sgt Birkinshaw was one of only 7 awarded to non
-US citizens. The French medal is one usually awarded to retiring Admirals and is something of a mystery that Alan is still working on. The medals were only recently found by Sgt Birkinshaw’s 93 year old daughter
Connie.
Alan stayed for a lively Q&A session and popped into The Galphay Inn
for a drink.

Fab bakers Sheila, Jean and Sandie

Fun Day & BBQ
The annual Village
Fun Day and BBQ
will be held at the
Village Hall on the
afternoon of 20th
July 2014.
LN Communications who are offering fast broadband in Galphay

The Fun Day and BBQ
will start at 12.30 on Sunday 20th July. Admission
is £5.00 per person and
children under 11 years
old are free.
There will be plenty of
things to join in with. We
should see the return of
favourites from last year.


Galphay’s Strongest
Person



Wellie Wanging



Coconut Shy



Water Stocks



Kids Games

Bring along your own
food to cook on the BBQ
and then help yourself to
breads, salads and puds.
Come along and join
the fun

Broad Band at Last
Galphay can breathe a sigh of relief and get ready to stream high
definition TV as we prepare for the switch on of high speed broad
band. Installation of the kit onto key repeater locations in the village will be happening early this month with individual households being fitted with their connections in a schedule of works
soon to be published.
Over 20 villagers have signed up to enjoy broad band that is 5
times faster than is currently available with BT. LN Communications have been extremely supportive in bringing their service to
Galphay and have worked well with campaigners in the village.
There has been a lot of interest from other communities in the
area with residents asking how Galphay has managed to achieve
success and if we can support and advise. We will continue to do
this and spread the message that rural communities can pull together and help themselves.
This is an important victory for Galphay that will secure access to
rapid internet-based technological innovation that assumes access to fast wi-fi. The economic impact on the village can not be
underestimated as broad band requirements are anticipated to
increase tenfold in the next five years.
If you wish to switch to the next generation of faster broadband
simply call LN Communications on 0845 643 5811

Down on the Farms
Welcome to our new feature in which we keep up with the rhythm of the countryside that we live in and all enjoy so much. Many thanks to the Bailey,
Stonard and Weatherhead families for letting us take a peak into their busy
farming lives and keeping us connected with the rural life that is at the heart of
North Yorkshire. Updates written early June 2014.

Gold Coin Farm

Owster Hill Farm

Christine writes to tell us how busy
times have been in recent weeks for
the Weatherhead family.

Kate has written an update and tells
us about a potential record breaking
resident at the family farm.

Just about all our spring calving Suckler cows
have now calved so that's 31 calves at present
and that includes one set of twins. Mainly sired
by a Limousine bull but 5 are to a Belgian Blue
bull. One of the Belgian Blue calves was born
by caesarean section as it was too large to be
delivered naturally.

We have just cut our first field to make
hay. This is earlier than usual, but we have so
much grass after the warm and wet weather,
that we are going to have to make a start. We
are keeping our fingers crossed for a long dry
spell, as the long, lush grass will take a lot of
drying.

There are 16 young heifers out and grazing in
the fields which will be sold throughout the
summer.
Purchased a new Aberdeen Angus bull in May
which is now running with the Suckler cows.
Just completed our 1st cut silage of 29 acres made 325 silage bales which will be used as
feed through the winter. Hoping to do a small
amount of hay time if the weather stays warm
and dry enough. This will be made into small
bales again to be used as winter feed or to feed
to horses.
Our monthly batch of 25 Black & White Holstein
Friesian Bulls will be arriving soon which will go
on to our computerised milk machine. Which is
where they all wear collars and the machine will
let them drink 6 litres of milk throughout each
24 hours. They then get weaned at 8 weeks of
age and move into the beef finishing unit.
Hope you all have a good summer .

Brandy, my 42 year old pony is enjoying the
grass, too. She has hardly any teeth left and
lives on buckets of soaked sugar beet and
grass nuts; even in summer, as she can't chew
hay or grass. However, she has spurned her
feeds for the last day or two, as the grass is so
soft that she is obviously managing to chew
some of it. 42 is an extraordinary age, I have
never known a pony beyond mid thirties and
even that is very unusual. She is complete
boss of the big horses and isn't beyond kicking
her heels and having a good buck from time to
time! She lives with my mare, Dolly and they
are devoted to one another.
Looking forward to the summer months onto
the hay next.

Holme Farm
Elaine writes to tell us about the new
arrivals for her and Barry.
It has been a busy time recently here at Holme
Grange Farm. We finished lambing in April after a
successful time and the Suffolk, Texel and mule
cross lambs seem to be growing well.
As far as the Herefords go, three of the older
heifers calved unassisted (always a relief) within
the last week, resulting in two bull calves and one
heifer. The younger three are due to give birth in
August.
The donkey family has increased as I am sure
people who have walked past the front of the
farm will have seen. On Bank Holiday Monday
D'Arbi gave birth to a jenny D'Arci after assistance from our lovely Vet Brian. Thankfully the
other female Oti gave birth unassisted (again to
another female - Otter) early June.
The Bed and Breakfast has also been busy as
we have been putting up (or do I mean putting
up with - only joking - they are a great bunch of
tradesmen) the lads currently doing some renovation work locally. I have been doing evening
meals for them during their stay but what
was meant to be for only 10 - 12 weeks starting
last August is still ongoing some nine months later. Perhaps it has something to do with the
homemade Banofffee Pie or Sticky Toffee Pudding.................

One of the new arrivals at Holme Farm : Photo by
Janet Baines

History Day Can U Help?
We are hoping to host a day focusing
on the history of Galphay in the village this autumn.
We will have talks and displays about
the major events that have occurred
here over the years. We plan talks as
well as an exhibition of any historical
documents and artefacts relevant to the
village.
Houses
Stories
Clubs

Lets see what the summer months brings and we
can update you in September.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Nidderdale AONB are currently looking to recruit a Historic Nidderdale Project Officer to lead delivery of the historic environment elements of the Upper Nidderdale Landscape Partnership, based in Pateley Bridge. The closing
date for applications is Thursday 10 July.
ww.countryside-jobs.com/Jobs/Jul14/2306_1.html

People

If you can help provide any information
photos or film of the above for loan during the exhibition in October, or require
further information about the event
please contact Sandie Martin
Tel: 01765 658461

Ask Archie
Galphay’s Agony Uncle
Reaching Out a Paw

Dear Archie,
On a recent visit to the dentist to have a crown
fitted, I was told that my gums resembled those of
an overweight Labrador. In view of your canine
experiences is this a good or a bad thing ?
Troubled of Galphay

Dear Troubled of Galphay,
It all depends on how much you want to
bite the postman.
Paws, Archie
Letters to my Chief of Staff christopher.duke@btinternet.com

Golf Day
On a beautifully sunny day in late May, 16 villagers turned out for a an afternoon of golf at Masham golf club followed by a prize giving supper in The
Galphay Inn. More than 20 friends and family joined the golfers for supper.
The event organized by Peter Norrie was a huge success and has been requested as an annual event. As soon as Peter has a date for 2015 we will
let you know on www.galphay.org and to your email.
Prizes were given for outstanding performances. The Ladies team whipped
around the course and beat all three of the other all male teams. There
were prizes for the most time spend in bunkers, the most time spent in the
water, player needing the most improvement and the overall prize for the
best round. That was won by Mal Smart; well done Mal !
You can see the complete photo album of the day on www.galphay.org.
Big thanks to Peter Norrie Gerry Johnson and Gillian Wiggle for arranging
and delivering the event.

Charity Bike Ride
Many congratulations to Paddy Lafford and John Heath for

completing the 54 mile London to Brighton Charity bike ride in
aid of the British Heart Foundation. They completed the ride in
6 hours on 15th June. They raised an impressive figure of £470.
John and Paddy would like to send a message of thanks to all
of their sponsors.
There is still time to make a donation; please contact John
Heath at heathconsultants@btinternet.com

Check out this young Tawny Owl that visited Galphay
in June. It was snapped by
Colin Macintosh . Send us
your photos for the next
edition.

The Galphay Inn ready for Le Tour

Parish
Council
Updates

Pub News from Gillian & Chris

This village falls under Azerley
Parish Council. The councillors
for this village are Colin Macintosh and Robert Weatherhead.

Two years on and we’re pleased to say £2000 raised for charity
thanks to all our customers and their valuable support. We had a super two year celebratory party on the 14th June. We had a BBQ and
there was a great atmosphere: it was lovely to see so many people
from Galphay enjoying themselves.

The parish council has started
to publish a newsletter after
each council meeting this can
be found on :

Tour de Yorkshire Weekend & Charity Bike Ride

www.azerleyparishcouncil.btck.
co.uk

In the last 12 months, the council has taken up matters on;
road conditions in the area,
broadband, bus services, water
quality in the river Laver and
public rights of way.

Our regular feature letting you know what’s been going on and what’s
coming up at The Galphay Inn.

Of course we have to celebrate the arrival of Le Tour de France in
Yorkshire. We have designed a French menu that is actually made
from local produce. It will be available from lunchtime on Friday 4th
July until Sunday lunchtime 6th July: enjoy 2 courses for £14.50. Why
not watch the race and the Wimbledon finals on a large screen and
enjoy a drink or strawberries and cream.
Come for breakfast on Saturday or Sunday from 9-10.30; booking
essential. Join in the fun at our BBQ on Sunday from 5pm and help
us raise money for Ripon Community Link by joining in our static bike
ride or make a pledge for someone else to take to the saddle! Just
how long can we keep Ben cycling for ........

A date for your diary
Join together as a village on Monday August 4th on the village green
at 7pm to remember the start of World War One with music, poetry
and film. Further details to follow.

Recipe Book
Coffee Mornings &
Afternoon Teas
We are preparing a collection
of recipes from villagers and
friends to raise funds for the
Galphay Village Institute.

Summer Shows
If you are entering any
shows this summer, let
us know how you got
on

Do you have any special coffee morning or afternoon tea
treats to share?

The next edition will be out in
September send us your
news, views, photos
If you would like a paper delivery just call Phyl or Petra
and we will make sure you
get one.

Your help would be greatly appreciated.
Please send to:
Sheila Philips (658034) philips.westoaks@btinternet.c
om
or
Elizabeth Metcalfe (650449) e.metcalfe@btinternet.com

Forthcoming Events
Sunday 20th July Village Fun Day and BBQ
90 people were there last year: lets make it bigger. Sunday 20th July
13.00-21.00 at Village Hall £5.00 admission. Bring your own food to
cook on the BBQ, breads, salads & puds free. Lots of games.

Friday 25th July & 29th August
Coffee Mornings 11am at The Galphay Inn

Sunday 6th July Sponsored Bike Ride
Static Bike ride at The Galphay Inn to raise money for Ripon
Community Link. 6th July at 17.00….bike provided 
Don’t forget to send us your news, views, photos and more

Committee Details
Chair Gerry Johnson 650050
Treasurer Peter Norrie
Secretary Bob Mundy
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Sandie Martin
Doug Metcalfe
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Contact Us
Newsletter Team
Archie Duke, Phyl Johnson &
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Phyl 650 050
Petra 650 365
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